
tumorous department.
As Natural as Life.

The train had just left Easton station,says a writer in the New York
Times, bound for New York. As the
conductor made his way through the
coaches, he spied a small white dog
with a bushy tail and bright black
eyes sitting beside a little girl. The

presence of dogs in passenger cars beingcontrary to rules, the conductor
had a painful duty to perform.doubly
painful in this particular case, for be
himself had at home a small girl who

possessed a dog. not exactly like this

one, but still a dog.
"I'm sorry, very sorry," he said to the

little girl, "but it is against the regulationsto allow dogs here."
"My! O my. is that so?" she replied.

"What shall I do.what shall I do.

you see It is nothing but a little."
"Yes, I know, but rules, are rules,

you know," interrupted the conductor.
"It will be all right: we'll Just put
him in the baggage car."
"What! Put .this nice little dog in

your dirty old baggage car?"
"Very sorry, awfully sorry, miss,

but I shall have to do it," continued
the conductor.

"Well, I just know that somebody
will steal it: but of course, if you say
it must go there, I suppose."

"Here. Bill," called the conductor to

the brakeman. "take this pup into the
baggage car and tell 'em to treat it
well!"
The brakeman reached over and

lifted up the dog. He did it as tenderly
as if it were a baby. But as soon as

he got hold of it he began to laugh.
"Why, boss," he said, "It's a worsted

dog!"
"Yes, sir," spoke up the girl, as she

looked at them both with her innnocentdelft-blue eyes, "it's worsted! I

thought you knew it all the time. It's
for my brother in Brooklyn."
The brakeman laid the dog back in

the seat. The conductor forgot to

punch the girl's ticket, and he and the
brakeman retired to the rear platform
to figure out what was the matter with
them.

As He Heard It.

The young man stood hesitating uponthe steps, until the thrill, girlish
voices died away, and Alice opened the
door.
"Oh! have you been here long?" she

exclaimed.
"Only about five minutes," he re.1* ~J V» Iwoalf in a hpsitfttilie

pueu, a.v a-iiing, uiiiigvu ... ..

manner of her invitation to enter.

"Then you heard us?"
"Er, well, a little, you know.I reallycouldn't help it. I was just about to

go, you know." he stammered.
"About to go.why?"
"Thought I might be inopportune,

you know. Realize that such things
are bound to occur once in a while,
you know.really can't be helped.J
even most sweet-tempered persons."
"What are you speaking of Mr.

Softleigh?" Alice demanded, suspi-1
ciously.
"Why.er.of course I wouldn't have

presumed to mention it, you know!
My brother and I.every once in a

while.we do, really."
"You do, really, what?"
"Er, quarrel, you know."
Alice looked coldly out of the window.
"When you came," she said evenly,)

"my sister and I were singing our new

duet.".Harper's Bazaar.

Recovery of Sight.
Wilbur Wright really got to talking

about the art and science of flying the
other day, according to the New York
correspondent to the Cincinnati Times
Star. "Some men take to it naturally,"said he. "Others can't be taught.
Still others run along for a time apparentlywithout learning anything.
and all at once you find that they have
become accomplished aviators. You
don't know when the transition from a

dub to a devil has taken place. It
makes me think of my old friend Davis
up in Dayton. Dave was a fine old

a mpmhpr of the colored church
and one of my trusted semi-occasional
employees. One clay Dave came to mc.

" 'Somep'n's de mattah wid mah ayes,
suh,' said he.

"Well, I took Dave to an oculist.
Tho eye doctor gave him one sort of
medicine, and it did no good. Then he

gave Dave another sort of medicine
and that did no good. Finally he tried
a third sort of medicine, but with misgivings.The very next day I met old
Dave.

" 'Seems to me I'm noticin* a leetle
improvement, suh,' said Dave. Well.
he was quite right. That night I

caught Dave in my chicken coop.and
it was one of the darkest nights I ever

saw."

Truthful If Not Musical..At a Scottishdinner it was found that every one

had contributed to the entertainment
but Dr. MacDonald.
"Come, come, doctor," said the chairman,"we cannot let you escape."
The doctor protested, "My voice is

altogether unmusical, and resembles
the sound caused by the act of rubbing
a brick along the panels of a door."
The company attributed this to the

doctor's modesty.
"Very well," said he, "if you can

stand it I will sing."
Long before he had finished his audiencewas uneasy. There was a pain-

ful silence as the doctor sat down,
broken at length by the voice of a braw
Scot at the end of the table.
"Mon," he exclaimed, "your singing's

not up to much, but your veracity's
Just awful. You're richt about that
brick.".Ideal Power.

A Few Exceptions..There was no

love lost between Rufus and his teacher.Rufus thought the teacher was a

severe and occasionally unjust person,
who had never known what it was to
be young and full of fun, while the
teacher considered the little darky both
stupid and mischievous.
"You are not attending to what I say,

Rufus," said the teacher one day in
the midst nf an address to her class.

"Yes. teacher, truly I is," said Rufus,
with the reversion to the speech he had
learned at home which often accompaniedgreat earnestness.
"You should never say "I is!'" commandedthe teacher. "I have told you

that a hundred times. You know the
correct form. There are no exceptions
to its use. Give me two examples at
once."

"Yas'm," said Rufus, meekly. "I am
one of de letters of de alphabet. 1 am
a pronoun.".Youth's Companion.

iv'Blobls.It costs me $45 a week
where I spent mv vacation, and I got
malaria. Slol»l>s.You should have
gone where I did: I got it for $7.50 a

week..Philadelphia Record.

ittiscrllanrous jtrading.
Sor

FROM NEIGHBORING EXCHANGES
N

News and Comments About Things In lov<

and Around the Country. tior

Chester Lantern, November 25: Bud

Neal and Ellen Cameron, both colored, T

have been arrested by the police eharg- ^'S(

ed with selling liquor. The case will
be tried before the mayor... .Southern (lay

Daniel was committed to jail by Mag- sen

istrate Castles of Cornwell for stealing ue^

cotton from the field of Mr. Add Mc- ^hj

Keown at night. Daniel took two co°

sheets of cotton, about 200 pounds, digi

from the field on the night of the 22nd Kin

instant, and for this offense was sent

to jail. Daniel thought, evidently, that ^e

he could make cotton by night, but "v'

found that it didn't pay. The penalty to

for stealing cotton from the fields is wo'

rather severe.
IOU

Lancaster News, November 25: The anc]

infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. E. torT

A. Hinson of the eastern portion of the frni

county, died Tuesday, 22nd instant, plp

aged about six months. The burial ho1'

was at Union church Wednesday
Mr. S. F. Philips, one of Lancaster's so

clever young men, being connected
with the firm of Allison Brothers, and as

Miss Evie Harper, the attractive sol<

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Har- A
the

per of the Elgine section, were married
last Wednesday afternoon, 23rd instant.The ceremony was performed
by the Rev. R. Thos. Blackmon, at his a c

tome in the Antioch community.
Gastonia Gazette, November 25: Mr. tha

S. X. Craig of South Point township, a,)1

has purchased a farm in York county, r'°'

South Carolina, about two miles from
Tirzah station and expects to move on'

within the next two weeks to his new ant

home. Gaston county loses a good cit- fro

izen, York county gains a good one

At the regular meeting of Gastonia
Lodge No. 188, I. O. O. F., last night the ^U(

following officers were elected for the sta

term which will begin January 1st, *

1911: S. S. Morris, N. G.; K. D. McCul- an<

lough, V. G.; Charles C. Johnson, Rec. t^ie

Sec.; B. H. Craig. Fin. Sec.; C. M. No- <*CM

len, Treas In a shooting scrape t'c<

which occurred shortly after midnight
last night on the main street of Bel-.. ligl
mont between two ucgruca, m.c

them was seriously and perhaps mortallywounded. The names of the par- an

ties to the affray could not be learned. w"

The particulars are not known but it is

supposed the two men had imbibed too wel

much "Thanksgiving liquor." A sob

Gastonia contractor has been asked, so *

it is stated, to bid on the proposed new ma

Southern railway passenger depot. 'n

This would seem to indicate that the cor

plans and specifications are made; in nar

fact it has been generally reported for ^a*
the past two months that they were >'el
ready but so far the business men of abc

the town are entirely ignorant of what tbe

the plans and specifications call for. ter

President Pinley promised the com- Prc

mittee that they should see the plans. dre

Are the people of Gastonia going to let Pur

the Southern start to work to build a ^

depot without our knowing what it's nu*

going to be? We hardly think so rat

All the running streams in this section c'a

are very low, due to the fact that no on

rain has fallen for many weeks. In bar

this immediate section it has been con- on

siderably more than a month since any b'°
>100 fallen It ia rennrterl here that 'nc

the Southern Power company, which inc

has several large water-power electric on

plants on the Catawba river and other ^ts

streams in upper South Carolina, is 1

greatly hampered by reason of this Bal

deficiency in the water supply and as wh

a result has been compelled to cut off tir<

many cotton mills and other kinds of eve

manufacturing plants which they reg- r'vi

ularlv furnish with "juice." So far, it nu<

is stated, they have confined this cur- c^a

tailment to those plants which have ers

steam plants and which can manage to ahf

run without the electric power. Sever- bro

al Gastonia mills use the Southern ne8

power, but fortunately all of them, we '2~

believe, have steam equipment except trei

perhaps one or two. The mills here are dig
hence not affected. A number of times

lately the weather man has promised
rain but his promises failed.

m ,
of

CRASH OF WORLDS. ^
Scientific Theory Concerning the End R(|1

of Our Planet. ig
Credulous individuals who are al- oil

ways fearful that some of the ends of mo

the world predicted by sensational na]

prophets may prove to be true will find for
considerable comfort in the assertion hai
of Prof. Lowell that there is good tioi
scientific evidence for the belief that dor
moriUn/l will ha\-£» m cj nV VPflTS' IVflmini? o A *

of the great catastrophe that is des- *]
tined to put an end to all things on sto
this planet. Ma
According to Prof. Lowell's state- wo

ments, the Brooklyn Eagle says, there at
is somewhere within the remote con- d0\
fines of space a great mass of matter str
.once a world, hut now dead.that is wh
hurling itself toward our sun. In time pro
it is certain to reach the goal to which ]ar
it is tending, and when the two come COr

together the globe on which we live is as

destined to cease to exist. wo
While it would then he certain that oui

the end of the world was in sight, tun
there would still be ample time in acc
which to prepare for the inevitable. If ga|
the first view of the intruder was

caught at the eleventh magnitude.it
could scarcely come nearer without beingdetected.it would not be until
twenty-seven years later that it would Wr

become visible to the naked eye, and
three years more would elapse before c

it appeared to us as equal in size to a 'J'r

first magnitude star. In two years and one

three months more it would have come ma

as near to us as Jupiter, and by that
time it would be far the brightest star wa

in the sky. ^

Fortunately for our peace of mind, ^ec

there is at the present moment no such
dead world within dangerous prox- ^'r'

imity, and yet any day it may appear. ant

Any day the morning newspapers may
nz<

announce that one of these dark bodies see

has come within the reach of the tele- cer

scope.that it may readily be seen by a 1

the light of the sun reflected upon it.
In short, its effect upon the world

would already he felt. Our seasons
^

^

would change and the days would grow
^

*

longer. Finally, just 145 days later, *

those who were still alive would witnessthe beginning of the end. The
vor

stranger would not strike the earth,
cur

hut would pass so close in its dash to '

the sun that the earth would drop si- ,iricr
lently into the sun.

occ

of" "Life is something of a game, af- A.UIthe
ter all," said the cynical person, "Perhaps,"replied Mr. Meekton, "hut I wish
Henrietta wouldn't regard it as bridge,
with me forever plaving opposite as ,

..... ,.
of <

(lummy. .Washington Star.
mei

'"I see by the paper that I'nele Joe tho
Cannon says "the people have brains."" wil
"Yes. won't he be mad when he finds seei
that the people are using 'em, though?" S
Cleveland I.eader. mir

NUGGETS OF GOLD. In
nl

ne of the Largest Ever Struck ai

Were Found By Chance.
T

fowhere does fortune Indulge her cj
i of the dramatic and the sensalalmore fullv than in the gold

j
rj

3s-
,

fc
ake, for instance, the story of the

:overy of the world famous
anche Barkley" nugget in the early
s of Australian gold mining, which
t a thrill around the world. SamNapier,a sailor, with his brother tJ.
tries and one Robert Ambrose, their gj
k and general handy man, had been S(

ging for gold for six months at o)
igower, about forty miles from Ben- ir
o, without discovering as much of jr
precious metal as would pay their r£

ng expenses, when one August day, js
tell the story in Napier's own V(

rds: "We had dug down about ^
rteen feet to the pipe clay stratum {}
were shuffling around in the bot- tl

i of the shaft more dead than anve

m the heat. Old Ambrose lit his p)
e and leaned against the side of the
e to rest. Just then I struck some- pi

with my pick. I turned it up S)
the light could strike it, and, by niny,it was a chunk, of gold as big v

a hubbard squash!" The nugget fl
3 for $35,000. a

,mong the thousands who flocked to bi
Victorian gold fields in the early fj

ies were two Cornish miners, John o]
ison and Richard Oates, who staked
laim near the village of Moliaque. A

?y set to work with vigor, confident si

t in a few months they would be a

e to retire to their native Cornwall h
h men, but their expectations were ti
>med to cruel disappointment. Not r<

y months, but many years, passed a

1 found them still as far removed d

m fortune as at the beginning, and n

1867 fifteen years after they began n

ir search of gold, they were re- if

<ed to the last straits. Starvation tl
red them in the face. °

n despair the miner seized his pick 31

1 wandered away to the outskirts of n

gold field, and as he wandered, '

vncast and heavy hearted, be no?da gleam of yellow in a rut made
a peddler's cart. Lifting his pick a

h a few frantic blows he brought to n

it an enormous nugget which, with a

his strength, he could barely raise ®

inch from the ground. The nugget
ich afterward came to be known as ''

"Welcome Stranger," actually .

Ighed two hundredweight and was

3 for nearly $50,000. 9
ind these were but a few of the I
IIJ MHIIIdl UlUtl\a VI fe^iu uiowvtvivu £

Australia under equally dramatic
iditions. Yv'hile a native shepherd
ned Kerr was tending his sheep one

rhis attention was arrested by a L
low rock projecting a few inches 11
>ve the soil. In his excitement at

discovery he ran to fetch his masTherock was unearthed and
ived to be a nugget of two hundwelght,from which 160 pounds of
e gold were extracted,
i few years later another monster li
rget made its appearance at Balla- k
A party of miners had worked a n

im to a depth of sixty yards when b
of them struck with his pickax a il

d, irregularly shaped mass, which n

being unearthed proved to be a e

ek of almost pure gold twenty w

hes long, a foot wide and seven n

hes deep. Its weight was almost K
hundredweight and a quarter and 1<
value $46,625.

t was the periodical discovery at R
llarat of these monster nuggets &

ich first fired the blood of the en- t|
; world in the faraway fifties. But k
n Ballarat has no other romance to n

al that of the discovery oi two huge ^
?gets within a few days in the same d
im. The story runs that four min- o

had worked their claim down to ^
>ut sixty feet when one of them p
iught to light a nugget weighing ti
irly one hundredweight and worth I

,500. In their Joy at such a rich ^

asure trove the men abandoned the
gings and took their nugget with ci
m to England. They had scarcely is
t Ballarat when their successors in S
claim, with almost the first stroke
a pick, turned over another nugget ti
ivier than the first and valued at _

re than $35,000.
If all the romantic stories told of
d discoveries in California not one
more remarkable than that of which
ver Martin was the hero. For
nths Martin and a companion .
Tied Flower had been prospecting h
gold to no purpose. Worn out by
dships and half dead from starva- v

n, they were on the point of aban- ^

ling the quest in despair when fate
ninistered her last crushing blow. ai

"hey were overtaken by a terrible Ii
rm, in which Flower was drowned, y,
rtin, weak though he was, set to
rk to dig his fallen comrade's grave
the foot of a tree and had dug ^

,vn barely two feet when his spade w

uck a hard, unyielding substance, w
ich, to his amazement and delight.
»ved to be an enormous nugget, the
gest ever found on the American
itinent. The "Oliver Martin Chunk,"
it came to be known the whole

rid over, weighed 151 pounds, 6
icesand was the nucleus of a forleof a million dollars which Martin

cumulated in later years..Cassell's
:urday Journal.

BIRDS AT NIGHT.

tat the Different Feathered CreaturesDo After Dark.
children often ask where all the
ds go at night. It would seem to
i not familiar with bird life that
ny of our feathered visitors find
Iculty in securing suitable places in N
ich to spend the night. p
in ouserver win notice tnat nircis
ome quite active as twilight ap- T
aches. Many kinds, such as blackdsand crows, have regular haunts,
1 as the sun nears the western hornthousands of these birds may be
n flying in great flocks toward a
tain orchard or grove. Many select
hicket in some lonely hollow, while

~

ers will select some large lawn
ere shade trees stand.
!rows often select a dark, deep hol
with trees and bushes on all sides,

ere they form a sort of rookery,
ay like dead trees to roost on, and
some places they visit certain faedspots until their continued oclancykills many of the trees.
'rows and blackbirds are quiet due- F?
the dark hours if unmolested, but

asionally some enemy besides the
nan hunter will disturb them, and
re is a great chatter and flutter of
igs. A hungry owl, or a cat with
le of its wild nature still remaining
I frequently visit such a place, and
^ourse has no trouble in obtaining a

il. Such a visitor often disturbs
se near, and the frightened birds S
I flutter away in the darkness to
k another roosting place,
wallows, after a day spent in skimlgthe air and catching hundreds of

isects, will seek a roosting place at

Ight. The chimney swift will soar '
id dart about until after sunset and
ten suddenly dive into some chimney,
he birds have very sharp pointed
aws and cling to the sides of the
>oty flues. Old or unoccupied factorsmokestacks make excellent places
ir the chimney swallows to roost in
ist numbers.
In early spring before robins begin to

jst these birds gather in large num;rsin some group of trees or grove,
here they sing until almost dark, and
ley remain quiet until the first
gns of day, when they break forth in

>ng, filling the air with the sweetest
music. As soon as they begin nesttgeach pair seeks a sheltered roosttgplace near the spot selected to

Use their brood. After the first egg

deposited in the nest and until the
oung birds are able to leave one of
le robins remains on the nest while
le other sits near on some limh. When

le young birds can fly the parents lnucethem to go with them to some

rotected thicket or sheltered location.
Some birds roost in very exposed
laces. Others will select protected
>ots and secrete themselves in such a II
tanner in the foliage of the trees and
Ines that even their enemies cannot

"

nd them. Many birds chose a naturIshelter from the rains by getting
eneath a leaf which sheds the water
om them, while others sit out In the
pen, taking the storm in all its fury.
Many birds roost upon the ground.
II sorts of places are chosen. Quail
It in a circle with their heads out,
lways ready to fly if disturbed. They
ave been seen sitting in such a posiionin daylight. Many smaller birds
sost in large weeds, and others select
tuft of grass in which to spend the

ark hours. Other birds build their
ests on the ground in pastures and
leadows, and while the mother bird
i hatching and caring for the brood
lie male bird is always near at hand
n the alert or gathering grubs or Inectsfor the little ones. At night the
lale bird remains near the nest, and
i some instances both parents sit on

tie little nest.
A few birds that prey upon others
nd destroy both birds and eggs relainwide awake all night and fly
bout doing all the harm they can.

lome birds sing at night, but most of
tiem remain silent..Milwaukee EvenlgWisconsin.

BEFORE ordering MAGAZINES
get our big clubbing catalogue!

and special offers and save MON- I
EY. (A Postal Card will do). |
OlITHERN SUBSCRIPTION AGENCY,

Raleigh, N. C.
87t 13t

[EEP THE KIDNEYS WELL
lealth Is Worth Saving, and Some

Yorkville People Knok How to

Save It.
Many Yorkville people take their
ves in their hands by neglecting the
idneys when they know these organs .

eed help. Sick kidneys are responsi- I
le for a vast amount of suffering and I
1 health, but there is no need to suffer I
or to remain in danger when all dls- I
ases and aches and pains due to I
,'eak kidneys can be quickly and per-
lanently cured by the use of Doan's
[idney Pills. The following statement
?aves no ground for doubt.
D. E. Fincher, 119 N. Wilson St.,
lock Hill, S. C., says: "For more than
year 1 suffered from a severe pain in
he small of my back and sides and
here was often a soreness through my
idneys. During these attacks I felt
liserable and on arising in the mornigI was so lame and sore that I could
ardly get around. I knew from these
ifficulties that my kidneys were disrderedand I finally began taking
Joan's Kidney Pills. They did me a
reat deal of good. I seldom have any
ain now, my kidneys give me no more
rouble and I am better in every way.
do not hesitate to recommend Doan's
[idney Pills to other kidney sufferers."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
ents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
few York, sole agents for the United
tates.
Remember the name.DOAN'S.and
ike no other.

Building Supplies.
We carry in stock everything you

eed in order to build or repair a

ouse. . Framing, Inch Plank, all J[
idths and lengths; Celling. Flooring.

i'eatherboarding,Boxing, Door and
Window Frames, Doors, Window Sasli
ml Blinds, Nails, Hinges, Shingles, *

roil Hoofing, 6. 8 and 10 foot lengths. ^
ee us when you want Lumber. g

We want you to come and see our n

lioes and get our prices. We believe
a

e can save you money on Shoes. All ^
e ask is to be given a chance. a

We sell (inn Shells and Bice Flour, p
b

YORK SUPPLY CO. v

p
y
n

1. L. Carroll. C. W. Carroll, r

CARROLL BROS. J
FOR

Breakfast ,

L
ATIONAL OATS B

URE WHITE ROLLED OATS c

ASTE DIFFERENT. E

SEND AND TRY A PACKAGE.
GUARANTEED W

OR MONEY REFUNDED. S

CARROLL BROS. °c
R

New Arrivals
A < InlincAn'c
ni juiiuouii

\
North Carolina and Self-Rising .

uckwheat Flour. r

Saratoga Chips.
Edam Cheese,
Maltese Cross Olive Oil, .

Raisins, Currants, Citron,
Hawaiian Pineapple,
Asparagus in cans, .

Celery, di
Sliced Beef in Class, etc. c<

pices, Flavoring Extracts.

See me for the Best in Coffees, Teas, -y
I. VV. JOHNSON. 5

The Famous
. Gives the Best Light at Any Price

When you pay more than the Rayo
price for a lamp, you are paying for extra

rS decorations that cannot add to the quality
5? of the light. You can't pay for a better
X light, because there is none. An oil light

/\ has the least effect on the human eye, and
/\ the Rayo Lamp is the best oil lamp made,
/ | though low in price. You can pay $5, $10,

j ~ or $20 for some other lamp, and although
\ \ fSBr fj you get a more costly lamp, you can't

get a better light than the white, mellow,
wL diffused, unflickering light of the low-

priced Rayo.
^EfiHRg^S^ Has a strong, durable shade-holder. This season'sburner adds to the strength and appearance.

Made of solid brass, nickeled, and easily polished.
JiS Once a Rayo User, Always One

Dialers Everywhere. If not a tyours, writefcr descriptive
circular to the nearest agency ofthe

if mill Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated)

Protect
Ifc Your; ,tfg|v (lAMILYwitf.11^ i

PHILLIP D. ARMOUR the great multi-millionaire
Meat King, first saved one hundred dollars from his earnings
on the farm. He went from New York to California, there
he got $5.00 a day for digging ditches. He still SAVED.
saved a few thousand dollars. The first saving was the seed
from which his vast fortune grew.

Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank.

LOAN AND SAVINGS BANK.
:MT' Safety Boxes for Rent.$2.00 and $3.00 Per Year.

\ BUY YOUR HAT AT WRArS \
' We would especially be pleased to have every man In York

county come to see us for HATS. We have them.lots of them. I
in all the latest blocks and shades and In qualities to please the most

exacting. You'll be surprised at the qualities at the prices we ask

for our Hats.48 CTS. to $11.00 Eacli.
Boys' Hats in good styles and shapes, from 21 CTS. Upward.

clothing at money-saving prices

Our CLOTHING stock must be closed out before January 1st,
and if you need a Suit of Clothes you can get what you want here

at a considerable saving over what you would have to pay elsewhere
for values not so good. All Suits marked in Plain Figures.

tiff: best rubber shoes on the market.
- - -"X nrro . Tlnlii

Ladies' Storm Overshoes, were 65c.>ow ;>u tia. j» i .

Ladies' Storm Rubbers for high heeled shoes, were 90c.Now 75
CTS. a Pair.

Roys' Storm Rubbers.extra heavy.60 CTS. a Pair.
Men's Storm Rubber Shoes, were 85c.^'ow 65 CTS. a Pair.
Please Remember that every pair of these Rubbers are NEW stock

and of FIRST QUALITY.
SHOES FOR ALL THE FAMILY.

Before buying SHOES come and let us show you our line of
Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes. We can just suit you in

the Quality.We can FIT your feet.Our Prices Are Just Right.
Men's Sweaters from -18 CTS. Upward.

Roys' Sweaters from 25 CTS. Upward. -jj
Indies' Sweaters from 98 CTS. Upward. J

All Wool, 4x4 Shawls at 98 CTS. Each. A Splendid Value. I

J. Q. WRAY, the leader. |
~ _ J STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

fl (jOOCI 1 3St6 County of York.
(n tlie Court of Common Pleaa.

Minnie Love, a minor under the age <

When you give a present, whether to fourteen years, through her Guardia
«-j ""t ad litem. John Hull. Plaintiff, again)

bride, mother, sister or menu, ou i ----T.

,, Aeo i . 0 . . ... .
Seekford Love, Leathey Benton, Bu

LASS is always in Good Taste a Cut abee and Felix Dover, Guardian, De

llass gift is never amiss. Another fondants..Summons for Rellef.oodpoint about Cut Glass gifts is that (Complaint Filed).
0 matter what you want to pay, it is To the Defendants Above Named:

ear,,- a,ways poaa.ble ,o your puree. Y SSS5",SeTo^pfaVnt^
s there is such a wide range of prices this action, which has this day bee

1 this beautiful ware. Small pieces filed in the office of the Clerk of th

re usually small in prices and larger £our* Common Pleas for the sal
. , .

County, and to serve a copy of yoi
ieces come higher-every purse can Answer to the said complaint on th
e fitted. Take a look at our south subscriber at his office in Yorkvill

window, then come inside and ask South Carolina, within twenty da>
....

... . .after the service hereof, exclusive (
rices. We will be pleased to show the day Qf guch aervlce. and if yo
ou.you will be pleased at the rich- fajj to Answer the Complaint withi
ess of our Cut Glass and with the the time aforesaid, the plaintiff in thi

easonable prices. You are coming, ^c''jn W"1 apply to the Court for re

lief demanded in the Complaint,
rent you? J. S. BRICE,

r- -p v n D TT r C T (i PI?
Plaintiffs Attorney.

UKK UK U u b 1 U K & . Dated October 20th, A. D. 1910.

NOTICE
To the absent defendants, Seekfor

__w w%
Love and Bud Abee:.

Aj-PrirOQ Please take notice that the Sum
*11 JlCfftlCcU J I ItCOi mons. of which the foregoing is a copj

together with the Complaint in th
above entitled action, were filed in th
office of J. A. Tate, Clerk of Court c

/ALTER BAKER'S COCOA, Common Pleas for County and Stat

OWNFY'S COCOA aforesaid, at Yorkville, S. C., on the 2
day of October, 1910.

EST GREEN TEA. J. S. BRICE.

HOICE BLACK TEA.
Plaintiffs Attorney.

CHO TEA. in Cans, 25 CTS. NOTICE
nniwivc

To Seekford Love, minor defendar
ALAD UKbahl.Nu. above the age of fourteen years:.
/ORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE. Please take notice that unless yo

shall in the meantime procure the ap
WEET SUGAR CORN. pointment of a guardian ad litem, th

HALMER'S GELATINF plaintiff will on the twentieth day af
ter the expiration of the service of thi

RYSTAL GELATINE. Notice upon you, at 10 o'clock In th

UMFORD'S BAKING POWDER. w 11 Tlsel can be heard, move before J. A

Tate^ Clerk of Court of Common Plea

.And other things, nil lit for county ana state aiorcsaui, o.i m

itpnrrrn piucfs office in Yorkville, S. C., for an Orde
' ' appointing some suitable person guar

dian ad litem to appear and defen

W. M. KENNEDY, Agent. the actlon in >'our beba'fJ.O. HKlLll;,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

r. ¥T ¥_
Yorkville, S. C., October 20th, 1910.

V I S H IN G Q _^5 t

or comfort in footwear //) I |]U\ GEO. T. SCHORI
all right, but why not Hy vcrifr)

jy.... \^{|7 PHOTOGRAPHER.
. . T. A,..n 1 I fn J J AM agent for the world famou

VVALK.-OVER- ////U f A LESTER PIANO, one of the bes

Sit rv p n I // r \ known Pianos ever sold in this sec

n v Ey J #1 ^ tion. It always satisfies the buyer.
also sell the ESTEY ORGAN.know]

id make your wishes ^SSiJ^U wherever reed Organs are sold as th

jme true? perfect Organ. Come and see me to

SHANNON A HOPE, Sh.r.n, S. C. U2S&S3R£,h
OLD NEWSPAPERS GE0'"'c.

VE have an oversupply and are ..

selling them in generous rolls at sW You are measured by the Station
cents a roll. ery you send out. Use The Enquire

ENQUIRER OFFICE. kindT

TWO Ways to Wealth
One is to Systematically Save a part of one's income,and deposit it where it will draw a liberal
interest and grow into a comfortable fortune.
The other way is to Save It for Investing in prof-
itable enterprises.

In either case, a good, strong bank is a necessity;and whichever way you decide on. THIS
RANK will be glad to receive your deposit and
assist you in every way possible. We are helping
hundreds of young men day after day. Why not
start an account here, and let us help YOU?

Four Per Cent Interest, Compounded Every ^

Quarter. >

The National Union Bank, j
absolutely safe m

Rock Hill, - - - S. C. M
IV J. RODDEY, Pres. IRA a DUNLAP, Caahler. V

ll ^

J
Does Your J- M. BRIAN COMPANY

The Fancy Grocers

Back Ache?
New Arrivals.

There Is no use of any one suffering
with Bladder, Kidney and Liver
Troubles. I have a concentrated vege- Pickles and Link Sausage,
table preparation that will always give ,

relief If It does not effect a permanent ^ barrel of fresh Coffee,
cure. A full dollar size for 75 Cts. for . - ., . .

a short time, and guaranteed by us. Candy of all kinds.
Have you any of these symptoms: Thanksgiving Is almost here, and you 4
Backache, bideache, Puffed Eyes, wm be thinking about making your ^Scanty Frequent. Burning or Hlgnly cake8 Make your frult cake now for 1
Colored Lilne, shortness of Breath. Christmas. We have Raisins, Cur- I
Dizziness etc. If so. you certainly rant8 cltron ^ all klnd8 of cake
need medicine. Flavoring and anything else you may ^

want for a good cake. A
Remember. Full Dollar Size at 75 Llck HorBe8 and Cat. ^

Cts.. while it lasts. tle
^

THE STAR DRUG STORE. J. M. BRIAN COMPANY.

*2* *4® *4® *2* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4^ 4* 4* *2* 4* 4* 4* *4® 4® *4® 4* *4* *4® 4* *4*
* +
* Savings As a Stimulus
4® 4®
4» 4®

Anybody can spend money, but it takes a wise and pru^dent man to save money.
4* Money saved acts as a stimulus to make more to save. 4® <

*£» Saving reduces waste: waste eliminated, profits increase 4®
rapidly. ^
We allow Four Per Cent, Compounded Quarterly, on .

4* Savings. ***

* 4®
- * TheBank of Hickory Grove, *
4* 4*

. Hickory Grove, S. C. ^

The Place to Proper
Buy Lumber Lubrication

\

No piece of machinery will run just
right unless it is properly lubricated.

Is at the Lumber Yard of J. J. Pr°PfrJ,u^lc.ati°n %I
. ,, -«- c . the right kind of oil or grease for the

Keller & Co. Why. Simply because bearing you want to lubricate. An
Lumber is our specialty and we know oil that is suitable for one bearing may
When to Buy, What to Buy, and be inadequate or too light or heavy
Where to Buy and can always give our *JJ a^TcREASE Tell
customers what they want at Right U3 what you want to lubricate and we

..111Lint tv*n rl crV* t nil Ar
rrices. [ Will IU1 111911 juoi 111V iioiiv via v.

See us for your Lumber needs and grease for your purposes. We carry
r, T3,. ~ T a dozen different kinds of oils and

also for Doors. Blinds. Sash, Laths. greases ln stock, su,table for all purShingles,Builders' Hardware, Paints, poses. Many machines are ruined by
Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Lime, Cement, using the wrong kind of oil or grease.

etc See us- '

We have Gloves for auto drivers.

J. J. KELLER & co. RIDDLE AUTO COMPANY.
199" Bring us your logs if you want

thorn sawed. F. C. RIDDLE, Proprietor.

"C \ I717TV FOR YOUR
kJ/VT I;1 I MONEY"

- 1
; The FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

- YORKVILLE, S. C.

£ WHY TAKE THE SLIGHTEST RISK, WITH YOUR MONEY.

[J WHICH YOU HAVE LABORED SO HARD TO ACQUIRE. BY

'I CARRYING IT AROUND IN YOUR CLOTHES, OR PLACING IT
te
e- IN SOME SECRET (BUT NOT SECURE) PLACE ABOUT THE
rs

HOUSE?
u

nWhy have this worry? There is absolutely no excuse for it,
Is
t- when OUR STRONG BANK IS SO NEAR YOU, and stands ready

at all times to give you the PROTECTION YOU NEED.

t O. E. WILKINS, President. R. C. ALLEIN, Cashier. .

I I .1
- ----£

TAX NOTICE.1910

<Rocking Chairs. Office of the County Treasurer of York

5 County. B
Yorkvilie, S. C.. Sept. 15, 1910.

NOTICE is hereby given that the
TAX BOOKS for York county will

line of Rocking Chairs ever shown in be opened on SATURDAY, the 15TH
^..,.. .11^ ,ou Mir ivnrd fnr it DAy OF OCTOBER, 19J_0L and remain

lt iumuirc. V open Untu the 31ST DAY OK DlfiCJSM.comeand see for yourself. We want BER, 1910, for the collection of
u you to come.we want to show you. STATE. COUNTY, SCHOOL AND LO"We want to show you that we can give ^AL TAXES for the fiscal year 1910.

e . id -u-.... without penalty; after which day ONE
- >'ou the vefy best values In Rocking PER CENT penalty will be added to
s Chairs for your money. all payments made in the month of

e JANUARY, 1911, and TWO PER
CENT penalty for all payments made

RUGS AND SQUARES. ,n the month of FEBRUARY. 1911,
s and SEVEN PER CENT penalty will
s be added on all payments made from

r , the 1ST DAY OF MARCH, to the
We are also showing a swell line of 15TH DAY OF MARCH, 1911, and afdRugs and Art Squares in all the deslr- ter this date all unpaid taxes will go

able sizes and in most pleasing and at- |pto executions and all unpaid Single
4| . . . , .

. Polls will be turned over to the several
tractive colorings and designs and Magistrates for prosecution in accordavariety of qualities that will please ance with law.
all comers. Call and see our Rugs and And at Yorkville from Monday, No"vember 14, until the 31st day of Delcember, 1910, after which day the

* penalties will attach as stated above.
STOVES AND GRATES. HARRY E. NEIL. s

Treasurer of York County. ^
s 74 f 4t
t Our line of Heating Stoves and Coal
- Grates is great. We can furnish you THE BRATTON FARM.
1 with either a Stove or Grate of a size E are offering thoroughbred
p that will just fit the room you wish to VV Guernsey Heifers at from $10 up

~- .. and we have also a number of Berk-
r neat, see us ior nesting apparatus ..-

. ..

o , - .. .
. shire Gits with thoroughbred Plies

e before the next cold snap catches you. that we wl. ae. wu, 5ellver p^«s
clean milk at 10 cents a quart. Cream,

.

YORK FURNITURE CO. ,, to
CASH OR CREDIT and a SQUARE {J Orp,ngt0n *gga Rt

DEAL. J. MEEK BURNS, Manager.


